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We come 
to the late summer edition of Canoe Focus. 

'''''''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''"''''"'''''''''''"''''''''''"''''''''''' 
Welcome to another feature packed edition of Canoe 
Focus. I hope you are enjoying receiving Canoe Focus 
as part of your British Canoeing membership. You can 
also register to receive a print version, delivered to your 
preferred address six times a year, for just £20.99. 

We have made some great progress in improving 
the promotion of membership, the membership 
management system and member benefits. 
It is pleasing to be able to report that British 
Canoeing membership numbers have recently 
been increasing every month and currently 
stand at an all-time high of just over 36,000. 

We are currently testing the Club Associate 
Membership system with eight clubs. Over the next two 
years we anticipate that a further 20,000 club members 
(who are not already members of British Canoeing) will 
become Associate Members. This will mark another 
big step forward in strengthening engagement with 
paddlers and improving communications throughout 
our sport. There's lots of information to share with 
paddlers and some of the latest developments are 
highlighted in the next few pages of Canoe Focus. 

It was exciting to announce the new Personal 
Performance Awards in July. These will replace the Star 
Awards and Paddle Power from January 2019. We have 
listened hard and consulted widely in the development 
of these new awards and initial feedback has been 
very positive. We expect the take up and impact of the 
Paddle Awards and Personal Performance Awards to 
be considerable and now look forward to their delivery 
from January 2019. See the full story on pages 8 & 9. 

Great progress has also been made on the Access 
and Environment Charter which is to be launched in 
Westminster on 28 November 2018. This will set out 
unequivocally, the position of British Canoeing on access 

and will call on government to confirm the rights of all 
to fair, shared and open access along navigable rivers. 
Another key target within our strategy is to increase 
commercial income into British Canoeing by 2021. 
We recently presented our commercial opportunities 
at a well-attended event in Lee Valley and the early 
responses have been encouraging. Tickets are to go on 
sale shortly for the 2019 ICF Canoe Slalom World Cup 
to be held at Lee Valley between 14-16 June 2019. This 
is another shop window opportunity for the whole of 
the sport and we have been encouraged by the partner 
interest which is also being shown around this event. 

It's been a very busy few months for GB teams in 
the various disciplines. A full round up is covered 
in the following pages, but a special mention is 
due to the British Canoeing Canoe Polo teams that 
recently competed in the World Championships in 
Canada. The U21 men's team played magnificently 
to retain their World Championship title, whilst 
the women's senior team finished in the silver 
medal position. Our big congratulations to 
all of the players, the staff and coaches. 

There's lots more to look out for over the coming 
months. We hope to be launching a new Places 
to Paddle website in the Autumn. This will be 
another great example of delivering the key 
actions set out in Stronger Together. 

I hope you enjoy many more warm and 
sunny days on the water this year and maybe 
try out a few of the 160 trails we now have 
published on our website. Happy paddling. 

David Joy 
Chief Executive 



NEWS 
For the latest news from British Canoeing head to our website! 
If you're not a member sign up to our FREE membership 
category to receive regular newsletters and updates. 

www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/membership/join-us-online-here 

British Canoeing staff 
conquer the August 
Paddle Challenge 

This August British Canoeing 
challenged people to paddle 30 or 
60 miles throughout the month 
to claim a free boat sticker. We 
felt we couldn't really ask other 
people to take on the challenge 
unless we put our money where 
our mouth is and did it ourselves! 

Craig Duff and Cadi Lambert from 
the Go Canoeing team decided to 
do just that, taking the challenge 
to another level by completing 
their 30 miles in just one day. 

J)ackaging as standard. 

The Big Idea 
launched to take 
paddle sport to 
greater heights 

Lee Valley Regional Park Authority 
and British Canoeing launched 
an exciting range of commercial 
opportunities developed to support 
the growth of paddle sport. 

The Big Idea was presented to 
business leaders at Lee Valley 
White Water Centre, the iconic 
venue built to host canoe the 
slalom events at the London 2012 
Olympic Games, which is now a 
thriving sports and leisure hub. 

Just under 3,000 people take to 
the water at Countryfile Live 

Just under 3,000 members of the public 
took to the water between 2nd - 5th 
August at Blenheim Palace, Oxfordshire for 
the annual Countryfile Live event. 

tmamxmmMMhm, - 

Canoes estimate that they will 
The public vote will decide which 
athlete is crowned champion in the 
first ever National Lottery Awards 
'Athlete of the Year' category. 

Vote For Emma: Emma Wiggs 
Nominated for National Lottery Athlete 
of the Vear 

2017 'Grand Slam' Champion Emma Wiggs MBE 
has been nominated for the National Lottery 
Athlete of the Vear Award. 







Personal 
w Performance 
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British Canoeing Announce the 
NEW Personal Performance Awards 

_.,~,•- ~,,. "~ 
Paddle 
Awards 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
British Canoeing are pleased to announce the NEW Personal Performance Awards which are 
designed for paddlers wanting to gain recognition of their learning and development, in the 
craft and environment they choose. 
Whether you're getting into a boat for the first time or looking to progress your decision making and fundamental skills, 
there's something for everyone! 

Paddle Awards: Designed to develop enjoyment, safety and skills for those new to Paddlesport 
The three Paddle Awards are for those getting into a boat for the first time, enabling them to feel confident in their 
chosen craft in a sheltered water environment. The awards help empower the paddler, enabling them to start their 
lifelong journey into paddlesport. 

Name of Award Description 
Paddle Start Encouragement award aimed at someone new to 

paddlesport 

Paddle Discover Enables the paddler to develop decision making and 
fundamental skills 

Paddle Explore An award that empowers and supports the individual 
paddler 

Discipline Specific Pathway Awards 

> Each of the 12 disciplines has three awards, 
enabling paddlers to choose the environment and 
craft that is right for them. 

> Five new disciplines have been introduced 
including Stand Up Paddleboard, Polo, Racing, 
Rafting and Slalom, which means there is 
something for everyone. With a range of different 
environments and crafts, this enables the 
individual to make choices on the type of craft and 
environment they wish to paddle. 

> No dual discipline awards. 

> All of the awards are direct entry. Paddlers can 
choose which award they would like to work 
towards, developing their skills and decision making. 

> The awards provide appropriate milestones and 
acknowledgement of personal skills, setting up 
the paddler appropriately for British Canoeing 
Coaching and Leadership qualifications. 

> There are no age restrictions for any of the 
awards. Providers should check paddlers' 
suitability, as well as having appropriate 
mechanisms for anyone under 18. 

> All of the awards have been created and 
written with the paddler at the heart of 
the content and creating self-directed 
learning, empowerment and ownership. 



Discipline Awards 
White Water Award 

White Water Progressive White Water Award 

Advanced White Water Award 

Canoe Award 

Canoeing Progressive Canoe Award 

Advanced Canoe Award 

Surf Kayak 
Surf Kayak Award 

Progressive Surf Kayak Award 

Advanced Surf Kayak Award 

Sea Kayak Award 

Sea Kayak Coastal Sea Kayak Award 

Advanced Sea Kayak Award 

Touring Award 

Touring Open Water Touring Award 

Multi Day Touring Award 

SUP Sheltered Water Award 

Stand up Paddleboard SUP White Water Award 

SUP Paddle Surf Award 

Flat Water Freestyle Award 

Freestyle Freestyle Award 

Advanced Freestyle Award 

Flat Water Raft Racing Award 

Rafting Stadium Raft Racing Award 

River Raft Racing Award 

Polo 
Polo Explore Award 

Polo Perform Award 

Polo Excel Award 

Racing Explore Award 

Racing Racing Perform Award 

Racing Excel Award 

Slalom Explore Award 

Slalom Slalom Perform Award 

Slalom Excel Award 

Wild Water Racing Explore Award 

Wild Water Racing Wild Water Racing Perform Award 

Wild Water Racing Excel Award 

Full details of the content of the awards 
are available from Autumn 2018. 

The NEW Personal Performance Awards 
will be available from 2nd January 2019. 

~ 
Find out more 
on the British 
Canoeing 
website. 

IT] 
Click here 
to watch the 

video 



International 
Performance 
Round up 

* 
Canoe Polo 
Great Britain's men's u21 team have retained their 
title at the 2018 ICF Canoe Polo World Championships 
in Canada. The reigning European and World 
Champions qualified top of their group in round 1 and 
round 2 to set up an emphatic 9-3 victory over Poland 
in the semi-finals. 

In the final against Germany Alex Lowthorpe broke 
the deadlock to give Britain the lead. Germany 
equalised, but two goals from Jack Playford put GB in 
control of the final. A consolation goal from Germany 
in the final seconds was not enough as Britain 
claimed the 3-2 victory and to retained their World 
Championship title. 

Great Britain's senior women's team also made it onto 
the podium, claiming a fine silver medal. In the semi 
final goals from Virginia Coyles, Bethan Littlewood 
and Bethan Dean gave Britain a well-earned 3-1 
victory over Italy. In the final Britain were denied by 
Germany, with Bethan Littlewood scoring in the 3-1 
defeat to secure the silver medal. 

E·hihi 
Chelmsford paddler Emma Russell continued her 
impressive season by winning the bronze medal in the 
Kl women junior 500m at the Junior and U23 Canoe 
Sprint World Championships in Bulgaria. On a flat 
Plovdiv course the 17-year-old paced herself well in 
the first half of the final before upping the tempo in 
the second 250m to claim a fine bronze. 

Great Britain claimed three medals at the ECA Canoe 
Sprint Junior and U23 European Championships in Italy. 
Rio Olympian Rebii Simon won Britain's first medal, 
taking the bronze medal under 23 Kl women's U23 
1000m. Emma Russell claimed a fine silver medal in the 
Kl women's junior 500m and Afton Fitzhenry took a 
well-deserved bronze in the Cl Women's U23 200m. 

Congratulations to Jonny Jones, who claimed his 
first international medal by winning bronze in the Cl 
men's 500m at the International University Sports 
Federation World University Championships in 
Hungary. Jonny (Fladbury/University of Birmingham) 
was one of eight university paddlers representing 
Great Britain. 



h!iOilt·I 
The British teams have enjoyed huge success at the 
European R4 Rafting Championships in Slovakia. The 
senior women's team picked up five medals, including 
three golds in the head-to-head sprint, slalom and 
downriver disciplines, leading them to take the gold 
in the overall standings. There were 13 British teams 
taking part and a total of 24 medals were won. 

Wild Water Racing 

Laura Milne, Jodie Ball and Esme Durrant have won 
the bronze medal in the Team Classic event at the 
Junior and U23 Wild Water European Championships 
in Macedonia. Holding on to their early lead the British 
team stayed ahead of the German and French teams to 
finish in third place, behind the winners, Czech Republic. 

tiffiM11• 
British duo Kimberley Woods (silver Cl and bronze Kl) 
and Bradley Forbes-Cryans (silver Kl) were the standout 
performers at the Junior and U23 Canoe Slalom World 
Championships in Italy. There were also three medals in 
the team events - silver Cl women junior and bronze for 
the Kl women under 23 and Cl men under 23 teams. 

Great Britain have won seven medals in the first three 
World Cups of the season. Joe Clarke (Kl), Mallory 
Franklin (Cl) and Ryan Westley (Cl) all won bronze 

medals at World Cup 1 in Slovakia. Joe Clarke (Kl) and 
David Florence (Cl) then claimed gold in the second 
event in Poland. Mallory Franklin returned to the 
podium in World Cup 3 winning two silver medals {Cl 
and Kl) in Germany. 

Marathon 

British paddlers have won four medals at the ECA Canoe 
Marathon European Championships in Croatia. Emma 
Russell put in a dominant display to win the Kl women 
Junior race ahead of Viktoria Nagy of Hungary. There 
were also fine bronze medals for Lizzie Broughton (Kl 
women) Sam Rees-Clark (Kl women U23) and William 
Scammell/James Bell (K2 Men Junior). 

The British Freestyle team scooped six medals at 
World Cup 1 and 2 in Spain. Alex Edwards claimed two 
gold medals in the men's squirt boat, posting the top 
scores of 823.33 and 706.67. Ottilie Robinson-Shaw 
also had a golden double in the Kl women's junior 
event. In the Kl men's junior Harry Price won two 
bronze medals to take the British haul to six. 



Volunteer & 
Recognition 
awards 2018 

British Canoeing want 
to make it easy for you 
promote your event 
You can register your event on line our promote 
your events page and we can help promote it to 
our canoeing community 



14th - 16th June 2019 



LIAM HEATH 
STEPPING INTO K4 
After an unforgettable 2016 Olympic Games in Rio, becoming Team GB's most 
successful Olympic canoeist, Liam Heath continued his gold medal form going 
into 2017. The K1 athlete achieved the canoe sprint 'Grand Slam', holding Olympic, 
European and World titles in the same calendar year. But this year he takes on a 
new challenge. 

2018 has been a different prospect for the 
three time Olympic medallist, stepping out of 
the Kl and K2 where he has enjoyed all of his 
international success and getting into the K4 boat. 

After a rigorous crew boat process where multiple 
combinations were trialled during the winter 
months, Liam is once again competing alongside 
his two time Olympic K2 medal winning partner 
Jon Schofield. The pair have teamed up with 
Matt Robinson and Lewis Fletcher as they look 
to take on K4 on an international setting. 

He said: "2018 has been very different 
for me personally. I have stepped out of 
my Kl and now I am sitting in a K4. 

"We competed at the two World Cups earlier 
in the season and they really highlighted 
where we need to focus on in the training." 

A larger training gap between the World Cups 
and the World Championships has given the 
four athletes a good opportunity to really 
hone in on some aspects of the race, with 
race speed and endurance on the agenda. 

It is certainly something different for Liam 
with an extra two people in the boat and 
many new aspects to consider. 

~ - ·---~ 
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BRI1fiH [ANOHNG GO[~ 
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l 
With bright colours, a whole plethora of progressive designs, and boasting kayaks 
paddled on some of the most unforgiving waters on the planet, Pyranha, a British 
Canoeing Trade Partner, are all about fun and adventure, a drive to go faster and 
continue to push boundaries and innovation. 

> 1982 - Pyranha's first PE play kayak, the 
Freestyle, led the way with an innovative, 
adjustable and impact absorbing full plate footrest. 

challenges themselves and 
environment. > 1994 - Introduction of the first ever planing hull 

kayak, for higher wave speed and greater precision. 

nice to see that carry over. not only 
but the national > 2014 - Pyranha's 9R took the world by 

storm and revolutionised creek boat design, 
introducing the #FastlsFun ethos. 







1 The right footwear. is vital for. any paddler. 
~1:1m;a• 

need something that 
UR to every bit of your. adventures. 

helJ:) you find footwear. that won't 
have you slipping and sliding wnen you 
jumR from boat to dry land and 

extra, esRecially wnen it cools down in tlie 
lightweight insulated jacket 

J:)erfect to throw on if the wind gets 
or. when the sun goes down. It'll ·~~-. 

:•: warm without the bulk and won't 
.......• heaRS of room in your. J:)acl< . 

wonderfully unpredictable weatner. 

can throw on at a moment's notice. 
help you find a jacket that won't restrict your. 

!{_ae: lur• 

good ventilation and excellent 

know that your. adven 

rucksack to make 
sure you've got everything i 

F.rom convenient daysacl<s 

- - - 
kit dry when you're out on the water. 

suJ:>er. effective way to 
make sure your kit stays safe and 

if.the weather, takes a turn for. tne 
rain or. shine. 





along the way, we finished 

process at Kildiurn 
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It's been a busy summer for our British 
Canoeing Women's Paddling Ambassadors. 
Here are just some of the things 
a few of them have been getting up to ... 

rat 
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